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Culture and Religion
La nuit de Noël

Mon

puzzle et mon livre

Ton puzzle et ton livre

La nuit de Noël

Ill. by Marie Flusin
50
et mon livre

Mon

puzzle

A beautiful picture of the Nativity to assemble, with
the book that tells the story of Christmas.

Mon

puzzle
et mon livre

50

Key Points:
• A 50-piece jigsaw puzzle that tells the story of the nativity,
• A perfect gift book, designed for young children,
• Tender illustrations by Marie Flusin

Technical specifications
Pages: 20
Retail price: 16,50 €
Age group: 4 and up

Contents
A new title in the « Chemin des petits » series, based on Nativity.
A collaboration with the magazine Pomme d’Api Soleil.

L’arche de Noé
Technical specifications
Format: 200 x 200 mm
Box with 50 piece-puzzle
+ 24 pp book + mini poster,
Retail price: 16.50 €
VAT non book
Age group: 3 and up

bayard

High quality production for the very young. Illustrated by Crescence Bouvarel,
this puzzle comes with a charming story of Noah told by Martine Laffon.
This puzzle lets young children discover the story of Noah and his Ark as they
play. In an attractive box, a 50-piece puzzle in thick board that forms a beautiful
picture
– a mini poster shows the picture to guide kiddies as they do the puzzle
– a soft-cover book illustrated throughout that tells the story of Noah in 8 scenes:
building the Ark, the flood and the new alliance between God and man…

Bayard Group
Press - Publishing - Internet
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Religion
new

La Bible
by Marie-Hélène Delval,
ill. by Aurélie Abolivier
A Bible with 3D features throughout, magnified
by full-page illustrations and lacy die-cuts.

Technical specifications

Key Points
• A magnificent gift on the occasion of a communion.
• A selection of episodes from the New and Old Testaments

Format: 320 x 235 mm
Pages: 28+ 6 pop-up
Retail price: 24,90 €
Age group: 5 and up

Contents
From the Creation of the Earth to the Resurrection of Christ, this magnificent book
highlights the most beautiful episodes in the Bible. The Old and New Testaments are
brought to life and enhanced by means of perspective and sparkling colours. As the
pages turn, children discover the heroes and spectacular decors of the Bible.
A book to read, admire, explore, share, and a perfect gift.
All the essential Bible stories are here: the Creation, Adam and Eve, Noah’s Ark, the story
of Abraham, Moses, Crossing the Red Sea, David and Goliath, Jonah, the Annunciation,
the Birth of Jesus, John the Baptist and the first disciples, calming the storm, the miracles
(the crippled man and feeding the multitude), the Last Supper, Jesus’s death and Resurrection.
Illustrator

bayard

Aurélie ABOLIVIER followed design studies at the Ecole Duperré and illustration at the
Arts décoratifs school in Strasbourg before coming back to settle in Paris, where she lives
today. A freelance illustrator, she works for children’s press and publishing, produces
frescoes and directs illustration workshops. Today, she is writing texts for children’s picture books and doing ink drawings for private commissions.
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L’arche de Noé
An adaptation for the very young of the famous Bible
story: page after page of pop-ups and moving features
inspire wonder, observation, discovery
and understanding of the story of Noah’s Ark…
Key points
• The ideal first encounter with this timeless and universal tale,
• Each double-page spread reserves a new discovery; the pop-ups
bring the different scenes of the story to life,
• Xavier Deneux’s illustrations, with their gentle line and colour work,
• Sabrina Bus’s simple, well-chosen and poetic words confer a spiritual
dimension to the book, making it much more than just another popup,
• A lovely object in itself that’s easy for toddlers to handle;
an interactive experience,
• The ideal gift for religious celebrations.

Rights Sold
Germany, Portugal,
Spain (Castillan, Catalan,
Basque)

Technical Specifications
Format: 220 x 220 cm
Pages: 12
Retail price: 13,90 !
Age group: 3 and up

Contents

bayard

What a mess! Oh what a mess! Men quarrel with God and they couldn’t care less!
God says, ‘This world I created has gone badly wrong…’
Each page comes to life, sensitively revealing the world of Noah through tender
illustrations. Using well-adapted, poetic language, the text tells this Old Testament classic like a real story.
A magnificent present that young readers will delight in discovering again and
again.
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La vie de Jésus
A magnificent pop-up book tells very young children
the principal stories of Christ’s life. Thanks to
features representing the 7 main scenes in Jesus’ life,
children understand the symbolic importance of each
episode
Key points
• The ideal first encounter with this timeless and universal tale,
• Each double-page spread reserves a new discovery; the pop-ups
bring the different scenes of the Jesus’s life,
• Olivier Latyk’s illustrations can be found in books published by a
wide variety of children’s publishers such as Albin Michel, Actes Sud,
Nathan, Tourbillon, Bayard, Usborn, and more. He also contributes
regularly to the great newspapers of the American press, like the New
York Times.

Rights Sold
Portugal, Italy,
Spain (Castillan, Catalan,
Basque), Norway

Technical specifications
Format: 220 x 220 cm
Pages: 12
Retail price: 13,90 !
Age group: 4 and up

Contents

bayard

Childrent can rock the baby Jesus in his crib; see the disciples around the table
at the Last Supper; or take the paralyzed man to see Jesus through the roof…
Nirham Tervuren’s sensitive text delicately completes the coloured ambiences
created by the talented Olivier Latyk. The seven doubles-page spreads show
consecutively: the Nativity, Jesus in the Temple, calling his first disciples, healing
the paralyzed man, the Last Supper, the Crucifixion and the announcement of the
Resurrection.
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Puzzle Books - Religious Themes
A superb puzzle-picture book to tell Bible stories
to tiny tots, fun-filled reading to share.
Key points

Le chemin

des petits

Livre puzzle

• A
 n all-boards book with a foam cover, with robust jig-saw puzzle
pieces, perfect for little hands.
• An entertaining way to tell Bible stories to the very young.
• A first in the ‘Le chemin des petits’ series, a puzzle-picture book.
• A beautiful gift for children from 4 up.
Le chemin

Content
Seven 16-piece jigsaw puzzles for children to do, each one representing one of the epic
Bible stories, also narrated with talent by Marie-Hélène Delval in simple, effective language adapted to young readers.
Children will love Charlotte Roederer’s brightly-coloured and particularly moving vision
of those great episodes.
Telling children Bible stories becomes a pleasure to share.
Histoire de Noël en Puzzle
This picture book contains 7 X 16-piece puzzles the young reader has to assemble. Each
puzzle is a beautiful illustration of the story of Christmas and the birth of Jesus, told with
great talent by Marie Aubinais in a simple and evocative version adapted for the very
young.
Charlotte Roederer’s warm, coloured illustrations offer a tender, moving vision of these
great stories. A perfect picture book for 4 year-olds and up.
About the authors and illustrator
Marie-Hélène Delval lives in Paris. She authored Chats, which was selected for the National Education Authority list, and the first fantasy series for the very young: Les dragons de
Nalsara. She also translates several series from English: ‘L’Épouvanteur’ and ‘La Cabane
magique’, as well as ‘L’Aîné’ and ‘L’Héritage’.
She authored: Psaumes pour les tout-petits, Dieu, c’est qui ? (Le chemin des petits), Les
visages de Dieu, La Bible pour les tout-petits, Les belles histoires de la Bible.

des petits

Livre puzzle
LOGO Bayard édition jeunesse Horizontal en défonce

Livre
puzzle

Technical Specifications
LOGO Bayard édition jeunesse Horizontal en défonce

Format: 210 x 210
Pages: 16
Retail price: 15,90 €
Age group: 4 and up
Titles available
Ma Bible en puzzle
La vie de Jésus en puzzle
L’Histoire de Noël
Rights Sold
Italy, Norway, Portugal

Charlotte Roederer has illustrated many picture books for Nathan, Gallimard, Flammarion, Tourbillon and Bayard, notably Les Questions des tout-petits sur l’amitié, and Tu es
une merveille, in which her expressive, lovable characters can be seen.
La Bible
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L’Histoire de Noël
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Ma petite bibliothèque
Five first Bible stories and Seven prayers to talk to the
very young about God. This first library brings stories
from the Old Testament ready to recount to very
young children.
Each one presents an essential biblical character
and, more importantly, tells how God made himself
known to man and describes the link he formed with
humanity.
Key points
• A
 ttractive books, with rounded corners, made of thick board: perfect
for little hands.
• A beautiful gift at an affordable price.
• Beautifully coloured settings and short texts for children as young as 2.
• This type of little cube has already proved its success in the children’s
sector, with a smaller format (2 cm less) and different themes.
• This mini-library will be developed soon to include other themes for
the same age group.

3 Titles Available

Puis la terre, le ciel
et la mer.
Et tous les animaux,
les petits comme les gros.

Je prie de tout mon corps
5 histoires de la Bible
7 prières pour les petits

Rights Sold
7 prayers for toddlers :
Spain (world)
5 histoires de la Bible:
Belgium, The Netherlands
Technical Specifications
Format: 9,5 x 9,5 x 8
5 board books of 14 pages
Retail price: 12,90 €
Age group: 2 and up

bayard

Au commencement,
Dieu créa la lumière.
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Le chemin des petits
The range of books in the Le Chemin des petits
collection is designed for 1 to 4-year-olds, and to
help parents find the right words to respond to their
children’s questions and tell them about God.

Key points

The collection presents several interesting features:
An “inner” dimension, with books of familiar prayers (Our Father, Hail
Mary, full of grace) or prayers for every day (My First Bedtime Prayers),
An “everyday” dimension, whose aim is to accompany the child through
every stage of life as a Christian: My First Mass Book, My Little Book of
Baptism, Meeting God… These books, both descriptive and explanatory,
help grasp the deeper meanings of the various acts, ceremonies and
sacraments of Christian life,
A “practical” dimension with activity books, providing parents and teachers with a means of allowing children to discover Faith, through play.
All the activities are adapted to the age of the child: cutting out, sticking
down, encircling, pointing out, colouring in, tracing, etc. Everything is designed to provoke an interest in the Faith: myself; others; my family; God
as creator; God as love; Mary; Jesus; the Church; feelings; Christian life;
Christmas; Easter…

22 Titles Available
Les amis de Jésus
Tu es une merveille
Ma première Bible
Mes premiers mots de la Bible
Les héros de la Bible
Notre Père
Je vous salue, Marie
Mes premières prières du soir
Psaumes pour les tout petits
Le mariage
Raconte moi Pâques
La belle histoire de Noël
Les fêtes Chrétiennes
Mon premier livre de messe
Ma première crèche
Dieu c’est qui ?
Rencontrer Dieu
Pour te parler de Dieu, je te dirai
Raconte moi Jésus
Marie racontée aux petits
Le pardon
Pour te dire que la vie est belle

200.000 copies
sold
in France

bayard

• A
 complete range to give a first perception of the Christian faith, sold
100.000 copies in France since its launch in 2005
• An international success: translation rights for Notre Père have been
sold in 10 countries to date!
• Books whose format is adapted for the very young, with highly
coloured, comforting illustrations by renowned illustrators, such as
Xavier Deneux
• The books in the collection are adapted to the child’s age (foamedlined cover, rounded corners, all board books) with thumb indexes on
certain titles, making them easier to handle.
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To take to Mass
A delightful little book to take to Mass… because it isn’t always easy for
little children to keep still during the entire Mass!
115 x 115 mm, 8 pages, 6,90 €

C’est Pâques
By Marie-Agnès Gaudrat and Séverine Cordier

Je vous salue Marie
By Séverine Cordier

Bientôt Noël
By Marie Aubinais and Séverine Cordier

Notre Père
By Sophie Furlaud and Séverine Cordier

Bible
Ma première Bible
By Gwenaëlle Boulet and Aurélie Guillerey
190 x 190 mm, 40 pages, 11.90 €

The main episodes of the Bible for very young children: each doublepage spread
presents one part of the Bible. The stories are summerized for toddlers, illustrated
in a tender and colourful way. With round corners, padded cover and board pages, this
format is entirely appropriate for toddlers.
Rights sold: Italy, The Netherlands, Belgium

Mes premiers mots de la Bible
By K. Mrowie and A. Dufour
175 x 175 mm, 128 pages, 11.90 €

This book offers a first discovery about Christian Faith through words appearing in the
Bible. What is the Bible? What is the message? Who is God? How can we feel and see
him? How does God talk to men? Can we meet God? This book answers all these questions through the explanation of 50 simple key words, selected from the Bible, with some
few comments. The illustrations are very poetic and close to children’s universe.

Les héros de la Bible
By S. Bus, X. Deneux and D. Renon
170 x 170 mm, 54 pages, 13.90 €

This book introduces five key characters from the Bible: Eli, Moses, Ruth, David and
Joseph. A short and lively text adapted to toddlers introduces each Then, for each oe, a
link between the character and the reader’s everyday life is introduced, to explain what
these heroes tell us about God.

La bible pour les tout-petits
By Marie Hélène Delval and Jean Claude Goëting
In a concise and clear text, this book tells the most beautiful stories in the Bible. The ideal
accompaniment for children who are taking their first steps in the infinitely rich world of
the Bible.
Rights sold : The Netherlands, Germany, Italy, Belgium

bayard

220 x 220 mm, 96 pages, 14,90 €
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Prayers
Pour te parler de la prière
By Sophie de Brisoult and Amélie Dufour
170 x 170 mm, 26 pages, 10, 90 €

Hold children’s hands as they take their first steps in prayer. How should we speak to
them about this intimate relation with God? What does it mean, to pray? How do you
pray? What words do you use? What gestures? Can I pray for someone? What happens if
one day, I don’t want to pray?
This picture book shows a young child who doesn’t know how to pray and asks those
around some questions. Like in an investigation, the child moves forward, step by step,
to discover the mysteries of prayer. A picture book that will give the very young a taste
and a desire for prayer.

Je vous salue, Marie
By Sabrina Bus and Xavier Deneux
170 x 170 mm, 12 pages, 6,50 €

This classical prayer is not easy to explain to toddlers.Who is Mary? Why and how do we
pray to her? Children will learn to call Mary mother, sister and friend.
Rights sold : USA, Australia, Canada, Spain, The Netherlands, Belgium, Korea, Poland

Notre Père
By Sabrina Bus and Xavier Deneux
170 x 170 mm, 12 pages, 6,50 €

Our Father is the most important Christian prayer. This book explains each line, with references that children will find appealing, so that they can learn to call God, Our Father.
Rights sold : USA, Canada, Germany, Austria, Spain, The Netherlands, Belgium, Korea, Poland

Mes premières prières du soir
By Sabrina Bus and Annette Marnat
170 x 170 mm, 60 pages, 13,50 €

This little book introduces young children to daily prayers at bedtime.

Psaumes pour les tout petits
By Marie Hélène Delval and Arno
180 x 180 mm, 32 pages, 8,90 €

In this picture book, the most wondrous psalms are made accessible to the very young
thanks to a simple text that remains faithful to the Scriptures.
The splendid illustrations invite children to listen to the melodies of these poems/
prayers. A first book of Psalms, to speak intimately to God and sing his praises.

bayard

Rights sold : USA, Japan, Germany
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Religious celebrations
Le mariage
By Anne-Isabelle Lacassagne and Eva Chatelain
170x170 mm, 24 pages, 7.90 €

Tom and Juliette are children of honour at their aunt’s wedding. But what does marriage
mean? What happens at the church? What exactly do the couple promise when they say ‘I
do’ in front of the assembly and the priest? Tom and Juliette, delighted by the celebration,
nevertheless ask some questions. All the Christian meaning of the sacrament of marriage
is explained to young children.

Raconte-moi Pâques
By Katia Mrowiec and Anne-Sophie Lanquetin
170x170 mm, 24 pages, 7.90 €

Young Robin is asking questions about Easter. His godfather decides to tell him the story
of Jesus’s passion and resurrection.

Les fêtes chrétiennes
By N. Tervuren and Delphine Renon
170x170 mm, 34 pages, 7.90 €

This book explains step by step the different aspects of the christening ceremony.

La belle histoire de Noël
By Katia Mrowiec and Marie Paruit
170x170 mm, 28 pages, 7.90 €

This book explains step by step the different aspects of the christening ceremony.

Mon petit livre du baptême
By Sabrina Bus and Delphine Renon
170x170 mm, 34 pages, 8.90 €

This little book explains in detail the most important celebration for Christians
Rights sold: Italy, Korea

Mon premier livre de messe
By Katia Mrowiec and Sabrina Bus
170x170 mm, 34 pages, 8,90 €

This little book helps very young children to familiarize themselves with the basic notions
of the mass.
Rights sold: Korea

Ma première crèche
By Simona Mulazzani, Virginie Aladjidi and Caroline Pellissier
230 x 210 mm, 12 pages, 12,90 €

This game-in-a-book tells young children the wondrous story of Christmas.
bayard

Rights sold: Norway
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Jesus and the gospel
Les amis de Jésus
By Alexandra Garibal and Maud Legrand
170 x 170 mm, 26 pages, 10,90

Who are Jesus’s friends? His companions, those who are hoping to receive comfort,
to be cured or loved... So who are these friends of Jesus? Could we be among them?
An illustrated book for the very young, to make them feel closer to Jesus.

Pour te parler de la vie, de la mort je te dirais...
By Sophie Furlaud and Charlotte Roederer
180 x 170 mm, 32 pages, 10,90 €

A beautiful text that gently and gradually addresses those questions that preoccupy
children confronted with situations that even adults have trouble comprehending. A
thoughtful, sensitive narrative that embraces the promises of the Christian faith in a
positive manner.
Rights sold : Norway

Le pardon
By Marie-Agnès Gaudrat and Charlotte Roederer
170 x 170 mm, 18 pages, 8,90 €

With great tenderness in the illustrations, this book offers young children a first and very
gentle approach to the idea of forgiveness, a theme not so easy to bring up but so important in their lives.

By M-H. Delval and M. Parvit
180x170 mm, 17 pages, 10,90 €

Le chemin

des petits

des livres pour éveiller les tout-petits à la foi

Dieu est grand, Dieu est bon, Dieu est amour…
Mais où est-il ? Pourquoi ne le voit-on pas ?
Comment le rencontrer… lui parler ? Cet album
aux textes poétiques, servis par de magnifiques illustrations,
aide les plus jeunes enfants à percer le mystère de Dieu.

A little book which helps parents answer every young children’s questions about God.
Dans la

même collection :

By M-A. Gaudrat and U. Wensell

10,90 €

Pour te parler de Dieu, je te dirais

Le chemin

des petits

Dieu, c  est qui ?

Dieu, c’est qui ?

Dieu c’est qui ?

Le chemin des petits

Rights sold : Norway

ISBN : 978-2-7470-8101-6

9:HSMHOH=U]VUV[:

180x170 mm, 32 pages, 10,90 €

This books solicits emotions and feelings that are already familiar to children to help
parents explain the mystery of God.

LOGO Bayard édition jeunesse Horizontal en défonce

Rencontrer Dieu
By Geneviève Laurencin and Anne-Sophie Lanquetin
190 x 190 mm, 40 pages, 11,90 €

This book gently introduces the idea that we can meet with God, like a friend, through
the Bible, at church, in everyday life, through prayer… Children and parents can share the
tender words and fresh illustrations to discover their faith together.
Rights sold: Italy, Netherlands, Belgium

Marie racontée aux petits
By Katia Mrowiec and Sébastien Chebret
In simple words, this book explais the most important episodes in the life of mary and
why we should keep a very special place in our hearts for her.
Rights sold : Spain

bayard

175 x 175 mm, 20 pages, 7,90 €
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Raconte moi Jésus
By Gwenaëlle Boulet and Élodie Durand
190 x 190 mm, 54 pages, 11,90 €

From the Annunciation to Whit Sunday, this book tells the main episodes in the life of
Jesus in simple words and a poetic, dynamic style. A book to accompany parents desirous
of awakening their children to the message of Jesus.
Rights sold : Spain

Mais qui est Dieu?
By Marie-Agnès Gaudrat, Marie Aubinais and Josse Goffin
196 x 197 mm, 34 pages, 15,90 €

Four big questions children ask taken from a spiritual awareness magazine, Pomme d’Api
Soleil: ‘Who are you, God?’ ‘God, where is he?’ ‘What does God do?’ ‘How big is God?’
A fundamental book to accompany the very young as they ask their first questions about
God.

Les animaux amis de Dieu
By Geneviève Laurencin and Éric Gasté
220 x 220 mm, 80 pages, 14, 90 €

In the Bible, animals are not here by mistake. In this very tender board book, toddlers will
learn through a story the role of some animals mentioned in the Bible.

Tu es une merveille
By Karine-Marie Amiot and Charlotte Roederer
175 x 175 mm, 20 pages, 7.90 €

A book to tell children how much they are loved; and that God is watching over them.
Illustrated in a tender and colourful way. With round corners, padded cover and board
pages, this format is entirely appropriate for toddlers.
Rights sold: Norway, Slovenia

Les plus beaux chants de Noël
By Marie Flusin
210 x 210 mm, 12 pages, 15, 90 €

Following its puzzle book, the Chemin des petits series expands further by publishing
a book + CD.
A book that encourages family members to sing together.
Des mots à chuchoter à l’oreille du tout-petit
pour lui parler des grands et des petits moments de la vie :
la naissance, les amis, les joies, l’amour…

Pour te dire que la vie est belle !

Un livre pour l’aider à grandir
et à prier Dieu dans la confiance.

Le chemin

des petits

des livres pour éveiller les tout-petits à la foi

Le chemin des petits

By Sophie de Brisoult and Sophie Furlaud, ill. by Elie Mansot
Here, four beautiful stories help parents transmit the beauty and the different stages of
life to very young children.
9:HSMHOH=U\W[WZ:
With simple words that convey deep spirituality, parents speak of birth, friendship,
joy,
different ages of life, supported by Elise Mansot’s poignant pictures...
Four prayers with the stories give young children the desire to pray.
Le chemin

des petits

Comment parler de la vie, de la mort et de la Résurrection

aux petits ? Comment leur parler de ces grands mystères de la vie
et de la foi chrétienne ? Voici un livre, très proche des sensations

et des émotions des enfants, qui aidera les parents à aborder, avec douceur
et profondeur, l’espérance d’une vie après la mort. Une vie auprès de Dieu.

10,90 €

Le chemin

Le chemin des petits

des petits

des livres pour éveiller les tout-petits à la foi

ISBN : 978-2-7470-5157-6
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des petits

Pour te dire
que la vie est belle…

Pour te dire que la vie est belle…

Le chemin
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10,90 €

www.bayard-editions.com
ISBN : 978-2-7470-7262-5

Pour te dire que la vie est belle couve.indd 1-3
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La Foi en poche
A series of mini books to support children taking
their first steps on the path to faith. Bible, Gospel,
Awakening to Faith, First Prayers and Great
Celebrations: 5 major themes to discover with your
children.
Strengthened by the success of the ‘Le chemin des
petits’ series, which sold more than 200,000 copies
in France and was translated in several countries,
Bayard is offering a more affordable pocket-sized
version.
Key points:
•
•
•
•
•

A new lay-out to refresh the series
Choice of pagination: 24p or 36p
One sales price: 2€
Presentation in a neat box for improved visibility in the book shop.
Organized by theme: Bible, Gospel, Prayers, Awakening to Faith,
Great Celebrations

Technical Specifications
Format: 170 x 170 mm
Pages: 24 or 36
Softcover
Retail price for each book: 2€
Value of the complete box: 56€
Age group: 3 and up
Box: 7 titles x 4 copies = 28 books

Rights Sold
Italy

Choose from 14 titles available, 4 copies of each of 7 titles,
a total of 28 books in a box.
Bible

bayard

• Ma première Bible - 24p - by G. Boulet & A. Guillerey
• Les héros de la Bible - 36p - by S. Bus, X. Deneux & D. Renon
• Psaumes pour les petits - 24p - by M-H. Delval & Arno
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Gospel
• Mon 1er Evangile - 24p - by Gwenaëlle Boulet & Aurélie Guillerey
• Raconte-moi Marie - 24p - by K. Mrowiec & S. Chebret

Les Rameaux
Qui veut du feuillage à accrocher sur sa porte ou au-dessus de son lit ?
J’en prends un pour mamie, et j’en prends pour moi aussi. C’est amusant,
toute cette verdure qu’on distribue dans la ville, qu’on soulève, qu’on agite,
qu’on garde serrée dans sa petite main ou qu’on fait dépasser de sa poche, exprès !

Quand Jésus est arrivé à Jérusalem, sur un âne, il a été applaudi par les habitants.
Les gens enlevaient leurs manteaux pour lui faire un tapis et agitaient
des branches pour le fêter. Ils voulaient accueillir comme il se doit celui
qui est un roi… Oui, Jésus est un roi ! Un roi sur un âne ? Oui, un roi de paix,
de douceur et d’amour !

Prayers
• Notre Père & Je Vous Salue Marie - 24p - by S. Brus & X. Deneux
• Mes prières du soir - 24p - by S. Brus & A. Marnat

Ta vie avec Dieu est comme une fête qui ne finit pas.
Elle continue, pour toujours…

Awakening to Faith
• Tu es une merveille - 24p - by K.-M. Amiot & C. Roederer
• Pour te parler de Dieu – 36p - by M.-A. Gaudrat & U. Wensell
• Dieu c’est qui ? - 24p - by M.-H. Delval & N. Novi
• Rencontrer Dieu - 24p - by G. Laurencin & A.-S.Lanquetin

The Great Celebrations

bayard

• Fêtes chrétiennes – 24p - by D. Saulières & C. Brenier
• Raconte-moi Pâques – 24p - by K. Mrowiec & A.-S. Lanquetin
• La belle histoire de Noël – 24p – by K. Mrowieck & A. Huard
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Religious Stories
A beautiful collection, superbly illustrated, with texts
that are accessible to the very young while losing
none of their poetry.
Key points
•  A poetic text, accesible to the very young, written by a reputed
children’s author, Marie-Hélène Delval
• Rich, visually exciting illustrations from wellknow illustrators
• A classical picture books series to tell story about imporant religious
characters or core themes.

Les animaux de la Bible - Animals in the Bible
Right at the start - the story of the Creation - there are lots of animals in the Bible.
Some are famous, like the snake, the dove or the fish; but you’ll also find the
humble sparrow, the tiny ant, the splendid hippopotamus! These surprising witnesses of the history of God’s people will guide the very young reader through
the inexhaustible world of the Bible. A first animal book with astonishing illustrations.
Rights sold : Germany

Jésus pour les petits - Jesus for the Very Young
This book tells the story of Jesus in the words of the Gospel, the simplest words,
deliberately chosen for the young reader. The pictures express all the life, surprises and emotions of the story. A book parents will enjoy reading to their children, as though they were sharing a secret...
Rights sold : Italy, USA, Korea, Poland

La bible racontée aux petits - Bible Stories for the Very Young
In a concise and clear text, this book tells the most beautiful stories in the Bible.
With the help of the glowing illustrations, the simple words will install in the
child’s memory such names as Noah, Abraham, Moses, David... and of course,
the name of Jesus! The ideal accompaniment for children who are taking their
first steps in the infinitely rich world of the Bible.
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Rights sold : Netherlands, Germany, Italy, Belgium
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Les psaumes pour les petits - Psalms for the Very Young
In this picture book, the most wondrous psalms are made accessible to the very
young thanks to a simple text that remains faithful to the Scriptures.
The splendid illustrations invite children to listen to the melodies of these
poems/prayers. A first book of Psalms, to speak intimately to God and sing his
praises.
Rights sold : USA, Japan, Germany

Les visages de Dieu - God Faces
“No one has seen God”, the Gospel of St. John tell us. Yet, believers have always
given GOd a mutliple faces, inspired by the beauties of the Earth and the mysteries of the human heart. Jesus also spoke of the Kingdom of God in his stories
which were often set in simple everyday situations: a peasant sowing corn, a
fisherman casting his net or a housewife making bread.
Rights sold : USA, Germany, Italy, Finland, Belgium, The Netherlands

Technical specifications
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Format : 210 x 210 mm
Pages : 96 pages
Retail price: 14,90 €
Age group: 3 and up
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La vie de Jésus pour les petits
The great Bible stories told to the very young,
their first discovery of the key events in Jesus’ life.
A selection of texts from the Old Testament and
the New to guide children’s first steps on the path
to faith.
Technical Specifications

Key points
• A
 selection of stories published in Pomme d’api soleil, an awakening
to faith magazine published by Bayard (20,000 cps.).
• Ideal gift for baptism, or to mark the first religious events in children’s
and family life.
• Simple narrative, brightly coloured illustrations adapted to young
readers, perfect for a first encounter with the stories.

Format: 220 x 220 mm
Pages: 68
Retail price: 14,90 €
Age group: 4 and up

bayard

About the illustrator
Hata Koshiro
This Japanese illustrator, who lives in Tokyo, received a Protestant education and
has a deep knowledge of the Bible. For more than 8 years, he has been illustrating texts from the New and Old Testaments for Pomme d’Api Soleil, the children’s
‘awakening to faith’ magazine.
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NEW

Filotéo Doc
“Filotéo Doc” - a new series with a mission – to make
questions of faith accessible to young readers.
Access the texts through games... learn while
playing... and the basics of Christian faith become
much easier to remember. Naturally, all the information given is entirely reliable!
2 new titles in this unique animated series to discover religious topics.
Content
À la découverte des églises
By Elisabeth de Lambilly, ill. by Maud Riemann
A superb pop-up book to discover what a church is, what it represents for Christians,
how and why churches were built throughout the centuries, and understand the weekly
cult and special celebrations. The child explores this place of Christian life in its different
dimensions: its architecture, construction, history, masses and celebrations. Flaps to lift,
tabs to pull, wheels to turn, pop-ups to operate: each double-page has a moving feature
that helps understand the text in a lively, entertaining manner.
The themes: - What is a church? What purpose does it serve? The events celebrated there.
Churches around the world, and the oldest churches.

La vie de Jésus
By Sophie de Brisoult and Marie Flusin

The Birth of Jesus
The Baptism of Jesus
Who were his friends?
The miracles Jesus performed
Jesus – a meeting that changes everything
Jesus talks about God

Jesus’s parables
The parable of the Good Samaritan
Jesus’s last supper
The resurrection of Jesus
Jesus sends his spirit

Les trois grandes religions
By Geoffrey Defebvre and Catherine Chion
Get to know the world’s three great religions thanks to this book. Discover that the Jews,
Christians and Muslims all worship the same God, through three religions…
The three religions are presented with a non-fiction approach, in a methodical manner.
On twelve double pages, we discover:
Who is God for the Jewish people?
How do Jews live their faith?
Where do Jews pray?
What are the Jewish traditions?
Christians
What do Christians celebrate?
How do Christians live their faith?
Where do Christians pray?
Who is the God for the Muslims?
How do Muslims live their faith?
Where do Muslims pray?
What are the Muslim traditions?

Technical Specifications
Format: 225 x 225 mm
Pages: 24
Retail price: 13,90 €
Age group: 6 and up
5 Titles Available
Les héros de la Bible
Les fêtes chrétiennes
La vie de Jésus
Les trois grandes religions
À la découverte des églises
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A book with lots of animated features to discover the life of Jesus.
In this Life of Jesus, a succession of twelve double page spreads:
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Les fêtes chrétiennes
The twelve principal Christian celebrations are narrated and explained to children
in the 5 -10 age group, with moving features on every page. From the Advent to All
Saints Day, not forgetting Epiphany, Easter or the Ascension, all the great commemorations are explained in simple terms, adapted to young readers’ understanding. And what better way to make this book your own than by playing! Flaps to
lift, tabs to pull, pop-ups, wheels to turn... Each page reserves its own surprise!
Content
The Advent • Christmas • Epiphany • Palm Sunday • Holy Thursday • Easter • The
Ascension • Pentecost • The Assumption • All Saints Day
Les héros de la Bible
Each double page presents a great Bible character, from Adam and Eve to Saint Paul,
taking in David, Elijah and of course Jesus. On every page, a moving feature offers
an entertaining discovery of those wonderful Bible stories. By reading the short,
simple and well-documented stories about each character, children will understand their place, role and message in Christian History. In twelve double pages,
this is a useful summary of the Bible, the Christians’ founding book. But with
flaps to life, tabs to pull, wheels to turn and pop ups... this summary offers hours
of entertainment and lots of surprises to hold children’s attention!
The twelve double pages:
Adam and Eve • Noah • Abraham and Sarah • Moses • Samuel • David and
Goliath • Jonas • Elijah • Mary • The Apostles • Jesus • Paul

Technical Specifications
Format 135 x 135 mm
Pages: 12 + 20 Flaps
Retail price: 13,90 €
Age Group: 6 and up
Rights Sold
Portuguese, spanish (Spain)
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Dis-moi ce que tu crois
A new series of books that pose and
answer questions with a Christian outlook
Key points
• A
 ppeals to the child’s own experience thanks to the two young
characters, Lisa and Yann, observed in their daily life…
• Moves on to a more documentary facet: Christian’s answers to the
crucial questions.
• A series that will be precious to all the adults who find it difficult to
respond to the spontaneous questioning of very young children.
Content
Où on va quand on est mort ?
Why do people die? Where do they go after they die? What is a soul? Does Paradise exist?
C’est qui Dieu ?
How do we know if God exists? Does he see us? Does he know who we are? Does
he love bad people too?

6 Titles Available
God
Death
Jesus
Family
Forgiveness
Faith/Trust

Parents, brothers, sisters... and me?

Technical Specifications

My parents are divorced; does God still love them? Are you obliged to love your
brother or sister? Where do babies come from?

Format: 205 x 180 mm
Pages: 48
Cover with flaps
Retail Price: 7,95 €
Age group: 4 and up

Who is Jesus? What was Jesus like? Can we be sure he really existed? How did he
perform miracles?

Rights sold
Mexico
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C’est qui Jésus ?
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Judaïsme, Christianisme,
Islam, c’est quoi ?
by Virginie Roussel, ill. Collective work
A well- documented book to discover the three great
religions.
With a question form experts from the 3 religions
answer to the core questions that children can have
on religions.
Key Points
• A compelling topic: the three religions, a much-solicited theme …
• A book presenting information that has received the approval of
experts (imam, rabbi, priest). Believers’ testimonies enrich the texts.

Technical specifications
Format: 190 x 250 mm
Pages: 78
Retail price: 16,90 €
Age group: 8 and up

Contents

bayard

Double-page spreads present the same themes in the form of questions: What is the barmitzvah for Jews, the Eid al-Adha for Muslims, and Lent for Christians? How do they pray,
Muslims, Catholics and Jews? What is the Bible? The Torah? The Koran? What do people
do at Mass?... This book, accessible to children from the age of 8, presents the symbols
of the three religions, their sacred books, their places of worship, their celebration and
the reason behind the rites that mark their life as believers.
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Dieu, le monde et toi
People start asking questions when they are very
young... and they go on till they die! Where was I
before I existed? Who created the Earth? What is
infinity? What happens to us after death?...
Life’s big questions are viewed in a Christian light
Key Points
• Books that encourages reflection, open to today’s world.
• To be read by children as soon as they go to catechism.
• An exceptional lay-out and presentation (beautiful illustrations),
unusual for this kind of subject, make this an ideal gift book.
• A magnificent picture book that will stay with children from 8 to 13 as
they acquire a Christian culture.
Pourquoi je suis moi ?
This book presents eight themes designed to help children think: Why am I me? ; Girls,
boys, who are we? ; To have a family, what a business! ; Is it important to have friends? ;
What makes us happy? ; What is love? ; Why are we afraid? ; What does it mean, a successful life?
Each theme is approached from a philosophical viewpoint, but also Christian: what does
the Bible tell us about these existential questions? What did Jesus have to say about
these subjects? This enlightening information permits us to view life’s big questions differently. For to be a Christian doesn’t only mean believing in God, it also implies a very
special outlook on the world.
Ça veut dire quoi croire en Dieu ?
This book also invites readers to get to know Jesus better, and Christianity. Whether or
not you are a believer, it is interesting to know why millions of people are Christians and
believe in God... and how that makes them see the world differently.
This book presents eight features to help readers contemplate:
Where did the world come from?, Why does man exist?, What does ‘to believe’ mean?,
Who is God?, Why don’t we all have the same religion? What’s the point in praying?, Does
the devil really exist?, What happens to us after death?

4 Titles Available
Pourquoi je suis moi?
Ça veut dire quoi, croire en Dieu?
On fait comment pour changer
le monde?
Que nous dit Jésus
Rights Sold
Hungary, Slovenia
Technical Specifications

We start asking questions when we are small... and go on asking all through our lives!
Why are some people rich and others poor? What does it mean to be free? Why are there
leaders? … and many more.
Every two months, Filotéo magazine features a large dossier that answers these philosophical questions.
This book assembles eight of these dossiers to help children reflect on the world around
them: Why are we all different? Isn’t it easy to make peace? Why are there rich and poor
people? Is that fair or unfair? Why do we have leaders?

Format: 19 x 25 cm
Pages: 144
Retail price: 16,90 €
Age group: 8 to 13
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1000 milliards de questions
sur la vie, le monde et Dieu
One of the Bayard catalogue’s great successes
has been given a new edition.
Questions about life, the world and God,
as they are asked by children from 7 to 12.

Key points
• Traditional illustrations for a work that is also a big picture book
thanks to its generous format.
• A beautiful gift.
Content
49 questions, astonishing and sometimes tricky, about life, the world and
God, as they were asked by children from seven to twelve years-old.
The answers, well thought out by the authors, do not claim to be the ultimate and universal solutions. They rather seek to give children direction
for their reflection, not forgetting parents. An indispensable book, to be
consulted often.

Technical Specifications
Format : 230 X 290 mm
Pages : 96
Retail price : 19,90 €
Age group : 8 and up
Publication : April 2013

Rights sold
Korea

Illustrator
Christophe Merlin was born in Neuilly-sur-Seine. After qualifying as an artist and lay-out
designer, he turned to illustration in books, the press and advertising.
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35.000 copies
already sold
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dans l’espérance de Dieu.

A book that brings faith and hope to children when
they lose someone they love, from the spiritual and
psychological angle. With delicacy and intelligence,
it helps adults - who are themselves upset by the
death, and often reduced to silence by their pain - to
find the right ‘consoling’ words, or at least to open a
comforting dialogue.

Agnès Auschitzka • Nathalie Novi

Un de tes parents, un ami est mort.
Ce petit livre a été écrit pour t’accompagner
pendant ce moment difficile,
pour t’aider à trouver en toi la force
et le courage de le vivre,
pour te permettre de retrouver la paix,

Agnès Auschitzka • Nathalie Novi

Quelqu’un

que tu aimais
est mort...

Quelqu’un que tu aimais est mort...

Quelqu’un que tu aimais
est mort...

9,90 €

à partir de 7 ans
ISBN : 978-2-7470-5135-4

-:HSMHOH=UZVXZY:

Technical Specifications
Format: 170 x 215 mm
Pages: 40
Retail price: 9,90 €
Age group: 7 and up
LOGO Bayard édition jeunesse Horizontal en noir

Key points
• I n book shops, this theme is often solicited.
• First published in 1996, then in a revised format in 2010, this title has
sold more than 17,000 copies in the bookshops.

Content:
Firstly, it lists the things the child can do in relation to the person who has died:
ask to see them, write to them and speak to them in their thoughts … It reassures
children about the violence of their own feelings, their own fears about death,
explaining that life that always takes over from mourning…
Secondly, it presents the Christian response to the questions we all ask at such
times:
Why did it have to happen to my friend?
Why does God accept that someone dies?
What happens to the dead?
Is there anything after death? Does Paradise exist?

bayard

Finally, the book describes the funerary rites and explains their meaning to children: why people give flowers, why incense… What does the sign of the cross
mean?
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L’Encyclo Filotéo des chrétiens
What is the Bible? How did Christianity begin?
Catholics, Protestants, Anglicans, Orthodox… who
are all these people?
The history of Christianity for children told in more
than 150 pages.
Key points
• A
 n ideal gift for communions, profession of faith and confirmations.
• An encyclopaedic reference book that brings greater understanding
of the Christian world.
• The only reference book of its kind on the market.
• New edition of a book published in 1998 that was highly successful.
More than 20,000 copies sold.

Technical Specifications
Format: 180 x 245
Pages: 168
Retail price: 19,90 €
Age group: 8 and up
Rights Sold
The Netherlands, Belgium

Content
An encyclopaedic work of reference, adapted to 8-12 year-olds.
This encyclopaedia is structured around 4 great themes: the Bible, the Holy
Book, the history of Christians, beliefs and practices and the different Churches.
Illustrations, photos and maps complete the information in the text.
About the authors and illustrator
Written by Anne-Laure Fournier le Ray, under the direction of Emmanuelle
Rémond-Dalyac. Emmanuelle is editor-in-chief of the journals ‘Prions en Église
junior’ and ‘Prions en Église’ published by Bayard Presse.
In the ‘Raconté par les peintres’ series, she co-authored Marie racontée par les
peintres with Pascaline Le Tinier.
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Illustrated by Gaëtan Evrard under the direction of Pomme Mignon.
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Religious questions and
answers books
Reference books to help you answer children’s
questions about God, the Bible, life and Faith…
These books prepare adults, parents, teachers
and catechists to answer children’s first questions
on spirituality in a lively and down-to-earth manner.
Key points
• W
 hen you have to face the questions children ask, you need simple,
clear responses. Here, specialists and believers help provide answers
to facilitate their understanding of faith, God and the world around
us.
• Authentic, comprehensive reference books, with more than 150,000
copies of each title sold and regularly reprinted.

Dieu, Yawheh, Allah
100 questions and answers on the Jewish, Christian and Muslim faith. So many questions
that allow us to understand, and respect different religions.
• Who wrote the Bible?
• How do you become Jewish?
• What are the five pillars of faith in Islam?
Rights sold : Italy, Netherlands, Belgium, Portugal Turkey, Hungary
Technical Specifications

Les mots de la Bible
Learning to recognize the words in the Bible, discovering their signification and origin,
means acquiring values to understand our world and to starting to read the Scriptures
alone.
• Beginning, Create, Heavens, Light, Day,
• Orient, Adam, Breath, Solitude, Death,
• Blessing, Flesh…

Format: 19 x 19 cm
Pages: 240
Retail price: 19,90 !
Age group: 10 and up
Rights sold
Roumania

Rights sold : Italy, Netherlands, Belgium
3 Titles Available

Et qui donc est Dieu ?
150 children’s questions about God, Jesus, the great mysteries of the Christian faith?
• Where were we before we were born ?
• Why did God create the world?
• What’s the point of believing in God? etc.

Et qui donc est Dieu ?
Les mots de la Bible
Dieu, Yahweh, Allâh

bayard

Rights sold : Germany, Spain, Italy, Netherlands, Belgium, Korea
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La vie de Jésus
The great episodes in the life of Christ told in simple,
concise style.
Key Points
• A perfect gift book on the occasion of a first communion.
• The Gospel made accessible to children from the age of 8.
• Coloured gilding on the cover: this book will take its place alongside
La Bible by Anne-Sophie du Bouetiez and Marc Sevin and L’encyclo
Filotéo des chrétiens.
Contents

Technical specifications
Format: 180 x 245 mm
Pages: 104
Retail price: 16,90 €
Age group: 8 and up

The authors have chosen twenty-four great moments in Christ’s life, from his birth to his
resurrection, throughout the Gospels.
After telling the stories, the authors answer questions likely to be posed after reading.
They guide young readers into a country, to the heart of its history, its costumes and its
landscapes.
Splendid, traditional illustrations provide the décor for their journey.

Pourquoi Jésus se fait-il baptiser ?
Le baptême que donne Jean le Baptiste n’est pas encore le baptême
des chrétiens. C’est un bain dans le Jourdain. L’eau claire de ce fleuve
rafraîchit, lave. Elle fait penser au pardon de Dieu. Voilà pourquoi Jean
le Baptiste y plonge ceux qui veulent demander pardon pour essayer
d’être plus fidèles à la loi de Dieu. Jésus désire partager le sort de tous.
Il fait partie de ce peuple juif. Il se fait donc baptiser lui aussi par Jean.

Qu’est-ce que cette colombe qui descend sur Jésus ?
La Bible raconte que le souffle de Dieu plane sur le monde depuis
les premiers temps comme un oiseau. Ce souffle fait respirer les vivants,
on l’appelle aussi l’Esprit saint.
L’image de la colombe au moment du baptême fait comprendre que
cet Esprit de Dieu est en Jésus. Avec lui, le ciel et la terre se sont rejoints.

Quelle est la voix qui se fait entendre ?
Ces mots entendus ne sont pas inconnus des juifs. Dans la Bible,
on les récite au nom de Dieu au moment du sacre des rois d’Israël.
Au baptême de Jésus, c’est le signe que Dieu lui-même se manifeste.
« Je t’ai engendré » veut dire « ta vie vient de ma vie ». Jésus, cet homme
comme les autres, est le Fils bien-aimé de Dieu ! C’est lui le Messie royal
qu’on attendait. C’est lui qui donne le souffle de Dieu, l’Esprit.
C’est lui qui permet d’appeler Dieu « Notre Père ».

Où est le Jourdain ?

bayard

C’est le seul fleuve qui traverse le pays de Jésus. Il descend du nord au sud,
depuis des montagnes neigeuses. Ses eaux coulent lentement, avec de
larges boucles, entre le lac de Tibériade et la mer Morte (voir carte page 64).
C’est le fleuve le plus bas du monde, car presque tout son cours se trouve
en dessous du niveau de la mer. Le Jourdain se jette dans la mer la plus
basse du monde, la mer Morte.
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Les paraboles de Jésus
A new book in the Filotéo series.
Books that ask questions so that children aged 8 to
12 can discover the essential subjects of a Christian
culture.
Content
The most beautiful stories of the Gospels told and explained to children of today.
After Que nous dit Jésus?, a book that explained the more mysterious words Jesus spoke
to his disciples, here are the stories Jesus told. It explains to readers aged 8-12 what Jesus
meant by his parables – those stories Jesus told his friends to help them understand
who God is. Since the world has changed, the images Jesus used are sometimes distant
from the world of children today. This book brings clarification in simple words, enhanced
by beautiful illustrations. They invite children to think and begin their Christian lives.
The following parables are treated here: The sower of seeds, the lost sheep, the wise and
foolish builders, the great banquet, three servants given talents, the prodigal son, the
Good Samaritan, workers in the vineyard, the salt and the light.

Technical specifications
Format: 190 x 250 mm
Pages: 72
Retail price: 16,90 €
Age group: 8 and up
Rights sold
Hungary, USA

About the authors
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The editorial team of Filotéo, Christian magazine for 8-12 year-olds. The author group
includes Gwenaëlle Boulet, Anne-Sophie Du Bouëtiez, Bénédicte Jeancourt-Galignani...
Authors specialised in religious books for children and who have worked for many years
with Bayard. Each text was elaborated with the help of theologians.
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Jésus, son pays, ses amis
A non-fiction book that lets children get to know the
man who, 2000 years ago, answered to the name of Jesus.
Contents
Who was Jesus?
Where did he live?
What was his daily life like?
What was his religion?
What do the Gospels tell us about him?

Les grandes religions du monde

Technical specifications
Format: 165 x 210 mm
Pages: 56
Retail price: 9,90 €
Age group: 8 and up

A book to help children from the age of 8 to know and
understand the world’s great religions.

NEW

Contents
Six children from different countries take turns to
speak about their religion in simple terms. Their
holy books, where they pray, their special celebration days… Through their testimonies, six great
religions are described: Judaism, Christianity, Islam,
Buddhism, Hinduism and Animism.

La Bible qu’est-ce que c’est?
Contents

Une église qu’est-ce que c’est ?
Learn to recognize the things that make a church a
church, whatever the style
Contents
Learn to recognize the things that make a church a church, whatever the style
- Compare Notre-Dame de Paris and Le Corbusier’s Notre-Dame de Romchamp. At first
glance, they don’t have much in common. Yet they are both churches.
- This book invites children to visit three different kinds of church: in a town, a gothic
cathedral, an ultramodern church.
Easy-to-understand explanations tell young Christians what a church is.
Realistic illustrations complete this book, rich in information.

Technical specifications
Format: 165 x 210 mm
Pages: 144
Retail price: 10,90 €
Age group: 8 and up
4 Titles Available
Jésus son pays, ses amis
Les grandes religions du monde
La Bible, qu’est-ce que c’est ?
Une église qu’est-ce que c’est ?

bayard

The Bible is the Holy Book of Jews and Christians.
Handed down from generation to generation for
thousands of years, this extraordinary assembly
of texts has greatly influenced human history.
Where does the Bible come from? Who wrote it,
and why? What does it say? This book presents
the essential events, the principal people and
places, as well as the keys to understand.
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Notre Père
Je vous salue, Marie
Je crois en Dieu

Notre Père, Je vous salue, Marie, Je crois en Dieu :
ces paroles, apprises par cœur,
forment les trois grandes prières des chrétiens.
Mais parfois, les enfants ont du mal à comprendre
ce qu’elles veulent dire.
Ce livre propose de leur en expliquer le sens,
tout simplement. Chaque phrase est commentée
à la manière d’un poème ou d’une nouvelle prière.
Ce petit guide spirituel se présente
ainsi comme un agréable compagnon de prière.

Ill. By Andrée Prigent and Nathalie Novi

The 3 great Christian prayers explained and
commented so that the youngest readers may know9:HSMHOH=U[WWWU:
them, understand them and assimilate them.

Notre Père
Je vous salue, Marie
Je crois en Dieu

Notre Père Je vous salue, Marie Je crois en Dieu

Notre Père, Je vous salue
Marie, Je crois en Dieu

14,90 €

www.bayard-editions.com
ISBN 978-2-7470-6222-0

Key points

Technical Specifications

• Simple, clear comments sentence by sentence
• The superb illustrations help young readers (and their parents) to
enter into prayer.

Format: 168 x 190 mm
Pages: 128
Retail price: 14,90 €
Age group: 7 and up

About the illustrator
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Nathalie Novi painter and illustrator has studied at the Ecole des Beaux-Arts in Nancy
and then in Paris. His paintings are exhibited in Paris and Brussels. It works in parallel to
the advertising and publishing for youth. She illustrated some fifty books, both classic
tales as contemporary creations or spiritual awakening whose creation appeared in 2011
in Bayard
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Prières

to Godhere are 2 books of beautiful prayers to read
every day and to learn to pray.

Les occasions ne manquent pas pour prier !
Ce livre regroupe une cinquantaine de prières.
Que tu sois joyeux ou triste,
plein d’entrain ou plutôt rêveur, tu pourras lire,
tout bas ou à haute voix, ces très belles prières.
Et tu découvriras, au fil des saisons, que,
pour s’approcher de Dieu et se confier à lui,
il suffit de lui ouvrir ton cœur. Tout simplement.

Key points :

Prières
pour toute
l’année

Prières pour toute l’année

Prières
pour toute
As it isn’t always easy to find the right wordsl’année
to talk

14,90 €

www.bayard-editions.com
ISBN 978-2-7470-6221-3
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• A
 rich selection of prayers with texts from great authors, the saints
and children from all over the world.
• Simple and clear comments sentence by sentence.

Technical Specifications
Format: 160 x 190 mm
Pages: 128
Retail price: 14,90 €
Age group: 7 and up

Content
Prières pour toute l’année
Collective work

This attractive book assembles simple little prayers and beautiful illustrations, to
help young children discover prayer – a special moment of contemplation.
Prayers for all times of the day and the year of your life. It isn’t always easy to find
the right words for prayer, the time to stop what you are doing. This selection of
prayers will help the youngest as well as older readers to find the right words to
speak to God.

Rights sold
Mexico

Prières

pour tous les jours

Prières pour tous les jours
By Anne-Sophie Du Bouetiez. Illustrations by Séverine Cordier, Clotilde Perrin and Maud
Legrand
This book with its easey format helps children meet God in prayer, every day of the year,
alone or with the family. On days of special celebration, or other events in the Christian
calendar, they find suitable prayers here.
Some of the prayers were written by well-known authors: Victor Hugo, Pierre Corneille
and John-Paul II, and others are the prayers of saints.
This book also contains children’s prayers from France and all around the world, collected
by L’Enfance Missionnaire.
Some of the prayers were specially written by Anne-Sophie du Bouetiez.
28/04/08

12:19

004-064-jan-fev.qxd

Page 8

Veux-tu m’apprendre
l’amour ?

4
janvier

Seigneur Jésus qui m’es si cher,
je te demande, aujourd’hui
comme chaque jour,
veux-tu, s’il te plaît,
m’apprendre l’amour,
pour que, moi aussi,
je sache aimer.
Amen.
BIENHEUREUSE MÈRE TERESA

28/04/08

12:19

17/09/15 10:30

Technical Specifications
Format: 125 x 220 mm
Pages: 380
Retail price: 18,50 €
Age group: 6 and up
Rights sold
Spain

Page 9

Cette année

5
janvier

Au programme, cette année, j’ai :
le monde à observer, à déchiffrer,
à feuilleter, à pianoter,
des copains à rencontrer,
des récrés à goûter,
des poèmes à chanter,
toi, Seigneur, à admirer.
Des objets à bricoler,
des histoires à dévorer,
des jeux à inventer,
toi, Seigneur, à remercier !
MONIQUE SCHERRER

bayard
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Religion
new

Les plus belles prières
de la Bible
by Bénédicte Jeancourt-Galignani,
ill. by Aline Bureau
An attractive box containing 40 cards with the
psalms, to meditate, pray or simply contemplate...
Key Points

Technical specifications
1 box + 40 cards,
Retail price: 14,90 €
Age group: 6 and up

• A
 box containing 40 cards, a mini-easel to place them on
and a booklet.
• The ideal gift for a baptism, communion or profession of faith.
• A magnificent support for family prayer with children from 5 to 12.
• Simple texts make the Bible accessible even to the very young.
Beautiful, dream-like illustrations from Aline Bureau.
Contents
The most beautiful prayers in the Bible adapted for young children, attractively presented
on big cards they can read or stand on a little easel included in the box. The child can dip
into the selection, choosing the prayer that appeals to them day after day:
To pray when they are happy or sad
To praise God or express their anger
To thank God or ask for his help...
Don’t forget – psalms are the prayers of the Bible. Although they were written by believers 2500 years ago, they still speak clearly to us today. They represent the believers’ call
to God: giving praise, in distress, seeking forgiveness or making requests...
About the illustrator

bayard

Aline BUREAU
Graduate of the Ecole Estienne and the school of Arts décoratif, Aline lives and works
in Paris. She illustrates articles for Libération, Elle, Le Monde, but also many children’s
books for Sarbacane, Tourbillon, Seuil, Gallimard… Her personal technique, painting on
wood, gives striking relief and poetry to her pictures.

Bayard Group
Press - Publishing - Internet
www. bayard-editions.com
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Les belles histoires de la Bible
illustrated by Ulises Wensell

The classical best-seller picture book from Bayard.
Since 1998, a long-seller title which brings to the
youngest the most beautifull stories from the Bible.
Key points
Technical Specifications

144.000 copies
sold worlwide,
24.000 copies
sold in France

Content
Assembled in one book, the most beautiful stories in the Bible. Children will get
to know the great characters of the Old Testament: Noah, Abraham, Moses and
Salomon. Through the New Testament stories, they will become familiar with the
words and acts of Jesus. The limpid style and the beauty of the illustrations make
this picture book an ideal first initiation to the Bible.

Format: 22,6 x 22,8 cm
Pages: 163
Retail price: 23 €
Age Group: 8 and up

Rights Sold
Greece, Germany, Finland,
Italy, Japan, Poland, Spain,
Norway, Georgia

bayard

• A selection of the most beautiful stories in the Bible
• Magnificently illustrated by Ulises Wensell
• A classic long-seller

Bayard Group
Press - Publishing - Internet
www. bayard-editions.com

www.bayard-rights.com
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Raconte-moi la Bible…
This Bible for 4-8 year-olds is written in the manner
of a tale: we enter into the story of God’s people
as we might enter into a beautiful story, which
parents and children can share and leaf through
together.
A bedside favourite that will make a wonderful gift!
Key points
• A
 Bible that can be read aloud and a bedtime story, just before
falling asleep,
• It will make readers dream, tremble, laugh…the text flows from
Martine Laffon’s sensitive pen, which leaves room for emotions,
and finds the right tone to speak to children.
• The text creates a link between all the Bible characters: one story
after another shows the meaning in the history of God’s people, a
true Christian heritage.

Technical specifications
Format: 19 x 26 cm
Pages: 176
Retail price: 22€
(French version including a CD)
Age group: 4 and up

R ights sold
Brazil, Germany, Spain

The author
Martine Laffon, PhD, specializes in the study of genesis. She has
also written many books for children, published by Bayard and Syros, and directs a collection for teenagers published by Le Seuil.

The illustrator
Born in Geneva in 1977, Simon Kroug works in Lausanne where
he lives with his wife and young son. He has illustrated several
picture books, but he spends most of his time working in children’s
publishing. He also does drawings for the French and French speaking Swiss press.

Content

bayard

This wonderful book tells the story of the people of God.
It begins with Adam, the first man who came to the Earth, then continues with his sons,
his descendants…All the way to us.
This book shows that all the characters belong to the same line and that their individual
stories form one big saga, that of God’s people whom we, as Christians, represent today.
The text is enhanced by tender, attractively-coloured illustrations: a book that parents
and children can read in a moment of shared emotion.
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www. bayard-editions.com
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The Bible
for 10 years and up
The Bible was not written for young readers!
And yet… it is the religious book of all Christians,
young and old. In this book, every effort has been
made to ensure that young Christians perceive the
Word of God in the Bible.
15.000
copies
sold

Key points
• A
 n innovatory and ambitious editorial concept for the benefit of
young Christians (a spiritual and cultural approach to the Biblical
texts),
• A traditional, clear layout,
• The book’s format and thickness are designed to make young
readers feel this is ‘their’ Bible,
• Ideal “First Communion” gift book (belly band on the cover)
Meaningful excerpts from the Bible specially chosen, written, explained
and illustrated for young readers with a Christian background.

Writing style:
Two authors undertook the writing: Marc Sevin, in his capacity as Bible
specialist, deciphered the meaning of the texts which Anne-Sophie du
Bouëtiez adapted for today’s young readers.
The original literary styles have been conserved: historical accounts blend
with symbolic ones, and epic combats with poetic prayers…

Technical Specifications
2 Formats Available
Format: 180 x 245 cm
Pages: 256
Retail price: 22,90 €
Age group: 10 and up
Coffret
Format : 144 x 196
Pages : 136 + 96
Retail Price : 19,90 €
Age group : 8 and up

bayard

The choice of excerpts:
Alongside ‘indispensable’ passages from the Bible - those that children
learn about in catechism - this book also presents lesser-known texts: on
the one hand to provide a global view of the books of the Bible (37 are
represented), and on the other, to firmly establish the New Testament as a
continuation of the Old (thanks to a cross-reference system).

Bayard Group
Press - Publishing - Internet
www. bayard-editions.com
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Explanations:
Explanatory texts are presented on three levels:
• in the introductions, which present the context in which the books were
written and what the authors wanted to convey;
• in the margins: definitions of unfamiliar words;
• in the documentary pages at the end of each main chapter, permitting
readers to gain deeper understanding of the Biblical message and the
historical context of events.

bayard

Illustrations:
• Four artists take turns, chapter by chapter, to illustrate these Bible stories in a modern, colourful style.
• Shadow-puppet images form the visual line of the book.They appear at
the beginning and end of each chapter and ornament the prayers.
• Lastly, Nancy Pena’s drawings complete the 50-odd photos selected for
the documentary pages.
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La Bible

Les grands récits de l’Ancien
et du Nouveau Testament
by Benoit Marchon, and ill by Claude
and Denise Millet
Handed down from generation to generation,
the Bible is a collection of historical accounts,
legends, tales and poems.
This book, with its superb illustrations and clear,
simple language, will be a favourite with all children.
A first ‘real’ Bible – the ideal gift.

Technical Specifications
Format: 190 x 250
Pages: 160
Retail price: 23 €
Age group: 8 and up
Rights Sold
Belgium, The Netherlands

Key points
• A
 new edition of this Bible, which was first published in 1991 with a
cover with flap and magnet.
• A beautiful first Bible, with quality illustrations that will appeal to
traditional tastes.
• In the same series: Histoires pour fêter… mon baptême,  ma première
communion, ma profession de foi,  ma confirmation,  Parler de Dieu
aux petits.
About the authors and illustrators
Blandine Laurent, in collaboration with Father François Brossier, Honorary Professor at the Institut Catholique de Paris, and Benoit Marchon.

bayard

Claude and Denise Millet studied at the School of Decorative Arts in Paris. Since
then, they have worked for advertising, the press and publishing (Nathan, Gallimard, Albin Michel and Bayard Jeunesse: La rentrée des mamans, Les cent mensonges de Vincent, Les Patacolors…).
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La Bible en BD
Les grands témoins en BD

2

Les grands
témoins
en BD

The Bible told in 28 Comic Episodes: a truly original
initiative in the world of children’s books.
Les grands témoins 15 people from a wide variety
of faiths, nationalities and cultures speak about
fundamental values : charity, equal rights, peace.
Each episode includes 14 comic pages and a double
page of facts that show the same story in a historical
and philosophical light.

LOGO Bayard édition jeunesse Horizontal en noir

Les plus célèbres épisodes de la Bible
sont réunis dans ce magnifique album.

Un ouvrage universel
pour découvrir ou redécouvrir avec plaisir
ces récits fondateurs de la culture chrétienne.

Key points

24,90 e

• Non-fiction features add meaning to the Bible stories
• A superb gift
• Modern illustrations

Des bandes dessinées
conçues par le magazine Filotéo,
commentées par des spécialistes
et illustrées par de nombreux artistes :
Aurélie Abolivier, Pierre Bailly, Hélène Georges, Judith Gueyfier, Élisa Laget,
Johann Le Berre, Philippe Le Coq, Bertrand Marchal, Alban Marilleau, Didier Millotte,
Philippe Nicloux, Vincent Perriot, Clotilde Perrin, Mathieu Sapin.

ISBN 978-2-7470-3518-7
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La Bible en BD
It offers an easy approach to the Bible for readers from 7 to 12 years old: the illustrations are in a variety of styles, the bright colours and dynamic settings make
the Bible accessible, even to children who are not excellent readers.
This Bible is a cultural approach open to all children, Christian and non-Christian.

LOGO Bayard édition jeunesse Horizontal en noir

Les grands témoins en BD - 2 Titles Available

Les grands saints en BD
Comic style stories on big pages tell the lives of Christianity’s great saints
A new book on saints, men and women. The lives of 15 saints are told in pictures: Saint-Etienne who served the poor; Saint-Martin, a soldier quite unlike any
other; Saint Benedict, the father of monks; Saint Dominic, whose only weapon
was love; Saint Francis, the poor man of Assisi; Saint Claire and the courageous
choice she made; Saint Louis, the just king; Ignatius of Loyola, the knight of faith;
Saint Teresa of Ávila, Saint Vincent de Paul, Saint Jean-Baptiste de La Salle, Saint
Bernadette, Jean-Baptiste-Marie Vianney, aka the Curé d’Ars, Saint Therese of
Lisieux, Mother Teresa, and John-Paul II. Pages of information add historical information to the comic stories.

4 Titles Available
La Bible
Les grands témoins - 2 vol.
Les grands saints en BD
Rights Sold
Slovenia
Technical Specifications
Format: 21 x 27 cm
Pages: 420
Retail price: 24,90 €
Age group: 7 to 12

bayard

In very different places and contexts, men and women have chosen to live noble
lives to help the poor and the deprived. Of different religions, nationalities and
cultures, these people made a strong impression on all who knew them and bore
witness to fundamental values: charity, equal rights and peace. This book tells the
stories of 15 great figures in comic form. Catholic and Protestant, but also Hindu,
Muslim or agnostic, they committed their lives to helping their fellow men. Martin
Luther King, Gandhi, Chirine Ebadi, Vera Chirwa, Nelson Mandela, the Dalaï Lama...
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Les plus beaux textes
de la Bible
110 essential passages from the Bible, introduced
and commented to facilitate comprehension.
Key Points
• S
 ame format and lay-out as Et qui donc est Dieu?, perfect for this age
group.
• Texts from the liturgical Bible, as read during Sunday mass.
The translation has not been adapted here, but explained where
necessary.
• A new Bible in the Bayard catalogue, an ideal gift on the occasion of
Christian celebrations, to be kept over the years into adulthood.

Technical specifications
Format: 190 x 190 mm
Pages: 200
Retail price: 19,90 €
Age group: 8 and up

Contents

bayard

The creation of the world, crossing the Red Sea, David and Goliath, Daniel in the lion’s
den, the birth of Jesus, Judas’ betrayal... The selection of episodes in this book presents
the essential stories from the Bible.
Taken from the New Liturgical Translation of the Bible, which is used during mass, so
permitting children to become more familiar with the texts they hear on Sundays.
An introduction places each episode in its context; notes in the margin elucidate complex
passages.
Finally, superbly coloured illustrations throughout make the book more pleasurable and
accessible for young readers.
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Les chercheurs de Dieu

28

Les chercheurs de Dieu
Depuis 1992, cette collection
présente la vie et l’engagement
de personnalités chrétiennes dont le destin
et les œuvres ont marqué leur époque.
Avec ce nouveau tome, elle s’ouvre
aux grands monuments du monde chrétien.

La fabuleuse histoire
du Mont-Saint-Michel

Lieu de fascination, de prière
et de pèlerinage, le Mont-Saint-Michel
est un haut lieu de la chrétienté,
situé dans un environnement
exceptionnel. On le surnomme
« Merveille de l’Occident ».
Son histoire a commencé
il y a très longtemps…

11,50 €

Notre-Dame de Paris,
ils ont construit la cathédrale

Nommé évêque de Paris, Maurice
de Sully lance un immense projet :
la construction de la cathédrale
Notre-Dame. Le chantier commence sur
l’île de la Cité, au cœur de cette capitale
en plein essor. La première pierre
de l’édifice est posée en 1163,
sa construction durera près de 200 ans…

En chemin pour
Saint-Jacques-de-Compostelle
Depuis près de mille ans, le chemin
de Saint-Jacques-de-Compostelle
attire des centaines de milliers
de pèlerins. Au Moyen Âge déjà,
ils parcouraient de nombreux kilomètres
en priant pour venir se recueillir
sur le tombeau de saint Jacques,
apôtre de Jésus Christ.

Les plus beaux lieux saints

Launched in 1992, Editions Bayard’s ‘Les Chercheurs
de Dieu’ series has twenty-four titles today,
the graphic novel style stories of great figures
of Christianity who made a mark on their times.

Les plus beaux

lieux saints

ISBN 978-2-7470-7682-1
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Key points

LOGO Bayard édition jeunesse Horizontal en défonce

• L aunched in 1992, a well-established series: 18 titles, 32,000 sales
annually, global average of 18,000 sales per title.
• Original approach to the lives of great Christians
• An enjoyable way of learning more about the outstanding figures of
Christian history
Content
These outstanding personalities are not necessarily saints or beatified.
Some are our contemporaries, like Tim Guénard and Geneviève de Gaulle;
some embraced other religions, like Martin Luther King and Gandhi.
Originally, these stories were published in Bayard Presse group magazines: Grain de soleil, Astrapi and Filotéo. Some comprise just one graphic
novel, like Marie mère de Jésus, Saint François d’Assise and Saint Paul,
le voyageur. Most titles contain three different stories of approximately
twelve pages. The latest, published at the beginning of 2014, introduces
readers to Thérèse of Lisieux, Hildegard of Bingen and Théodore Monod.
The life of each character is told in graphic novel style, completed by a
page of biographical markers and sometimes more information of a historical or spiritual nature.

Technical Specifications

bayard

Format : 205 x 275 mm
Pages : 48
Retail price : 10,50 €
Age group : 7 and up
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Titles available

bayard

Mère Teresa, Don Bosco, Mateo Ricci
Abbé Pierre, Pauline Jaricot, Xavier De Nicolo
Sœur Emmanuelle, Joseph Wresinski, Le père Popieluszko
St Vincent de Paul, Sœur Rosalie, Jean XXII
Jean-Paul II, Bernadette Soubirous
Marie, mère de Jésus
St François d’Assise
St Paul, le voyageur
Jeanne d’Arc, Bartolomé de las Casas
St Louis, Ste Claire
St Benoît, Ignace de Loyola, Marie Guyart
St Pierre, St Etienne
Charles de Foucauld
Martin Luther King
St Martin, St Augustin, St Dominique
Aux côtés des plus démunis : Geneviève De Gaulle, Raoul Follereau,
Frédéric Ozanam, Pedro Meca, Denise Brigou
Ils ont résisté – Dom Helder Camara, Alexandre Men, Père Jacques, Kim Phuc
Curé d’Ars, Elisabeth de Hongrie, Le père Ceyrac
Abbé Pierre et L’espoir d’Emmaüs
Vie de Jésus
Jésus
Christian de Chergé, Tim Guénard, Frère Roger
Ste Thérése de Lisieux, Hildegarde de Bingen, Théodore Monod
Thérèse d’Avila, Jean-Baptiste de La Salle, Pedro Okepa
Gandhi, le pèlerin de la paix
À calcutta avec Mère Theresa
Les plus beaux lieux saints en BD
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La Bible des ados
The truly essential things in the Bible made
accessible to everyone!
With more than 200 passages, 700 explanatory
boxes, 630 illustrations and pictorial documents, 25
thematic double pages, this volume presents a wealth
of information, documentation and commentaries,
designed to be read by early teens or high school
students as well as by their parents and teachers…

Rights Sold
Italy, Poland,
Portugal, Spain,
Korea

An indispensable reference book!
Technical Specifications

Key points
• A
 fresh new presentation of the Bible that will fire readers of every
generation with the desire for a deeper exploration of God’s Word
• A text with appropriate keys to help explore and understand
the meaning of the Bible, to relate it to today’s world and apply it
to our daily lives
• A text to meet the spiritual and developmental needs of  teenagers,
especially at a time when they are trying to form their own ideas
and opinions, independent of their parents

Format: 20 x 22,5 cm
Pages: 464
Retail price: 25,90 !
Age group: 14 and up

bayard

Contents
Each passage is carefully explained in the adjoining panel
Based on the translation of the Liturgical Bible, 200 essential texts have
been chosen, given titles and classified by book, chapter and verse as in
the traditional Bible. The very latest theological research has been taken
into consideration. The extracts chosen here deal with the major points of
the Bible. The intention is to stimulate the readers’ curiosity. Thanks to the
boxheads, reading the Bible is now simple and enjoyable!
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Les Romans Filotéo Doc
A new series to discover the great witnesses of
Christianity.
Key points
• A
 biography children can enjoy.
• An illustrated life story perfectly adapted for young readers
(9-10 age group).
• Pages with factual information.
Content
Sur les pas de Teresa, la religieuse de Calcutta
By Marie-Noëlle Pichard and Claire Fauvel
Agnes was very young when she left Yugoslavia to follow her vocation and become a nun
in Ireland then India.
When she arrived in Calcutta, she was horrified by the poverty she saw there. She understood that her real mission was not to live in a convent, but to live alongside the poorest
of the poor in the slums of the town. Dressed in a simple white sari with blue stripes,
she brought a little comfort to those who had been abandoned by all, to the sick and the
dying.
Sur les pas de Francesco, le pauvre d’Assise
By Yann Bernarbot and J.-E. Vermot-Desroches

Sur les pas de Bernadette Soubirous
By Sophie Crépon, ill. by Claire Perret
A historical novel that recounts the life of SaintBernadette.
We are in the latter half of the 19th century; the Virgin Mary appears to young Bernadette
in the grotto at Massabielle, in Lourdes. Truth or invention? The enquiry is very hard for
Bernadette. The young girl joined the Sisters of Charity at Nevers, and Lourdes became
an internationally renowned place of pilgrimage.

Technical Specifications
Format: 145 x 190 mm
Pages: 48
Retail price: 7,90 €
Age group: 8 and up
4 Titles available
Teresa, la religieuse de Calcutta
Francesco, Le pauvre d’Assise
Saint Paul, Bernadette Soubirous
Rights sold
Poland
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Francis is the son of rich traders in Assisi, Italy.
At the turn of the 13th century, he was a
rich and carefree young man. Until the day
he met God and gave up everything to live
among the neediest, in absolute poverty.
Soon, companions joined him and together
they formed the first community of Franciscan brothers. Francis of Assisi is considered today to be one of the greatest saints.
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Il était une foi

Laurence Gillot

Culture and Religion

François
d’Assise

Bayard’s ambition to create a collection of novels with
a religious theme remains undiminished:

d’Assise

stories that are accessible to a wide public keen
to discover or rediscover the lives of Jesus, Adam,
Mohammed and other outstanding religious figures.
-:HSMHOH=UXZY[U:

François

À douze ans, Karol est un jeune
Polonais à qui tout semble réussir.
Pourtant, il ne mène pas une vie facile.
Profondément marqué par le décès
de sa mère, il pert subitement son
frère aîné, et les drames s’enchaînent.
Alors qu’il était promis à une grande
carrière de comédien, l’horreur
de la guerre le conduit bientôt
à s’engager dans l’Église.
Petit à petit, Karol Wojtyla construit
sa destinée, celle d’un homme
courageux et passionné qui deviendra
le pape Jean-Paul II. Un homme
de paix au coeur des grands défis
du XXe siècle.

ISBN 978-2-7470-3546-0

François
Laurence Gillot

d’Assise

Illustration : Annette Marnat

10,90€

Collection
il était une foi

Collection
il était une foi

Key Points
• A
 reference in the genre of religious awakening
• Easy-to-read texts written by renowned authors: Marie-Aude Murail,
Martine Laffon and more
• An original approach and an original way to discover faith in the form
of fiction.

Available titles
Jean Paul II, pèlerin du Monde
by Claire Astolfi
John-Paul II is an ideal character for a novel. His youth, marked by several tragedies, shaped his character and prepared him for a wondrous destiny. Apart from
the mark he left in history, we remember especially his charisma, his faith in mankind, his openness towards the world and other religions, and his message of
hope. His commitment still speaks to us today. This novel, written with a lively
pen and profound emotion, recounts the incredible life of the man who was JohnPaul II, to deepen our understanding.
Titles available

by Laurence Gillot
Francis is the saint of Assisi, one of the greatest of all times.
The author tells us about the man’s life and the path he followed to live the Gospel in extreme humility.
The narrative is in three parts:
- Francis’s carefree youth in a rich merchant family in Assisi. The war against Perugia. Francis renounces his fortune.
- The birth of a community around Francis. His meeting with the pope.
- His determination, until death, to remain “poor in all things” to thank God for
all his creations.

Jésus
Adam
Evangile selon Simon
Jean Paul II
Saint François
Abbé Pierre

bayard

Saint François d’Assise - Saint Francis of Assisi
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Available titles
Jésus comme un roman
by Marie-Aude Murail
Those who don’t know Jesus will discover a strange man who challenges the rules
in a non-violent manner. Those who do know Jesus will enjoy discovering a man
who seems closer than ever, bearing a wonderful message of love in a sensitive
and poetic story.
Reprint of a best-seller: more than 35,000 copies in France.

Adam comme un conte
by Martine Laffon
Retelling what happened ‘In the beginning’, this tale may take a few liberties but
it is based on the Scriptures, Hebrew myths and the author’s personal reflection
inspired by the Book of Genesis. It invites the reader to ponder on the freedom
God has given humans by allowing us to choose, and making us responsible for
the consequences of the choices we make.

Abbé Pierre
by C. Caffarel
Technical specifications
Format: 190 x 134 mm
Pages: 192
Retail price: 11,50 !
Age group: 9 and up

bayard

Throughout his entire life, despite tragic historical events and poor health, Abbé
Pierre fought to defend the weakest in our society. Former Resistance fighter,
member of parliament and founder of the Chiffonniers Bâtisseurs d’Emmaüs, he
tirelessly took up arms against every form of injustice.
His desire was to die young, just like those child saints; but instead died at a ripe
old age on January 22, 2007. On his tomb at Esteville is inscribed: ‘He strove to
love’. This is his story.
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Culture and Religion

Je prépare

mon baptême
ma première communion
Complete kits to keep a nice record of these important
religious steps : baptism and first communion.
Key points
• A first! In one folder, a book, a souvenir album and page marks.
• First communion, baptism are important occasions in the Catholic
community.
• An accessible text and quality illustrations.
Content
Je prépare mon baptême
By Elodie Maurot and Maud Riemann

Technical Specifications
Format: 230 x 155 mm
Kit
Retail price: 16,90 €
Age group: 7 and up

When a child was not baptised as a baby, the Catholic Church recommends baptism after
a thorough preparation, often around the age of ten.
The folder (sealed by a transparent sticker) contains:
• A 64-page book that answers the big questions children ask about baptism: Who can
be baptised? What does it mean to become a Christian? Who are the Christians? Who
is this Jesus Christ, who leads them in their lives?
• 20 pictures to give to friends on the day of their baptism.
• An album to make the great day a life-long souvenir.
Je prépare ma première communion
By Anne-Sophie Du Bouetiez and Aurélie Abolivier
In the folder:
• A 64-page book explaining the meaning of mass and sharing bread, particularly the
origins.
• 20 pictures to give friends on the day of the first communion.
• An album to make the great day a life-long souvenir.

A long-life
souvenir book
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Mes cahiers d’activités
A new concept in the religious awareness sector
for the very young using texts with blanks, games
(spot the difference, shadows, mazes, join the dots…),
pages to color in and stickers.
Key points
• A
 new series of activity books on Christian themes
for children from 3 up.
• A series that focuses on the child’s Christian life through play.
• On the last page, a surprise cut-out: a memory game.
• The ideal tool for groups taking their first steps in faith.
Content
As they play, toddlers experience the days leading up to Christmas day - what
Christians call the Advent - and make the great joy of the celebration their own.
In the second title, they will discover stories like Adam and Eve, Noah, Abraham,
David, Moses and Jesus.

Pour fêter Pâques
By Noélie Viallet and Anne-Sophie Lanquetin

Children make Easter their very own with play activities that convey the great joy
Easter represents for Christians.

Pour comprendre la messe
By Jade Malaussène and Marie Paruit

Children make Sunday mass their own thanks to the fun and games in this book.
Technical Specifications
Format: 190 x 260 mm
Pages: 20
Retail price: 5,90 €
Age group: 3 and up
6 Titles available

By Noëlie Viallet, ill. by Marie Paruit

6 Titles available

As they play, children discover baptism and the great joy of entering the house
of God.

Slovenian
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Pour découvrir le baptême

Pour fêter Pâques
Pour comprendre la messe
Pour découvrir les grands
personnages de la Bible
Pour attendre Noël
Pour découvrir le baptême
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Histoires pour célébrer
A collection of gift books to further catechistic
teaching in the home and mark each stage
of the Catholic itinerary.
Key points
• E
 ach book assembles stories, comics, tales and testimonies that
answer the question young children ask: ‘What difference will this
event make in my life?’
• Modern illustrations shown to advantage in a sober lay-out,
• A magnetic flap to close the book makes this an ideal gift for children.
Histoires pour parler de Dieu aux petits
9 stories to transmit the basics of Christianity
This book invites parents to talk about God to their children in many different ways. In
just one volume, the great biblical classics are told to children (Noah’s Ark, the birth of
Jesus, the story of Easter…), and some original stories (about daily life, or some tales with
a more philosophical slant on the meaning of life).
Histoires pour fêter ma première communion
Stories to Celebrate My First Communion
This book contains eleven stories, comics, tales and testimonies. Some recall the lives of
outstanding Christians such as Saint Kateri or Tarcisius; others tell the most striking Bible
stories: Samuel, Zachaeus, the Last Supper…
Histoires pour fêter ma profession de foi
Stories to Celebrate My Profession of Faith

Histoires pour fêter ma confirmation
Stories to Celebrate for My Confirmation
On the day of their Confirmation, when they receive the Holy Spirit, Christians are urged
to take action, each according to his or her own personal charisma. Revealing their own
paths in stories, testimonies or interviews (real or reconstituted), leading witnesses from
Christian history (Saint Francis, Saint Thérèse of Lisieux) invite readers to let the Holy
Spirit guide them in their choice of vocation.

Technical specifications
Format: 19 x 25 cm
Pages: 80
Retail price: 14,90 !
Age group: 8 and up
6 Available titles
Histoire pour fêter mon baptême
Ma première Communion
Ma profession de foi
Ma confirmation
Pour parler de Dieu aux petits
Contes de sagesse
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This book assembles ten true stories: the lives of outstanding Christians such as Pope
John-Paul II or Saint Claire, Bible stories, testimonies… After preparation for the profession of faith, young people can continue along the Christian path thanks to this book.
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Culture and Religion
L’arche
de Noé

Mon mémory
de l’arche de Noé

mémo
L’arche de Noé
Le jeu de

A memory game with 40 pieces to tell the story
of Noah’s Ark to young children
Key points
• 4
 0 cards made of thick board, rounded corners, adapted to little
hands: an amusing way to tell young children the story of Noah’s Ark
• Children will adore Julie Faulques’s lovable illustrations
• An all-boards picture book in the box, with the story of Noah
and his Ark
• Ideal gift for Christmas

e
Cette boît
contient

Forme des paires d’animaux !
La partie est terminée quand toutes les paires ont été formées.
Le gagnant est celui qui a réussi à assembler le plus de paires.

es
40 cart
uvrir

pour déco l’arche
de
l’histoire
de Noé.

mémo
L’arche de Noé

LOGO Bayard édition jeunesse Horizontal en défonce
Le jeu de

Illustrations de Julie Faulques

Dès 3 ans
Conception graphique : Audrey Simon
© 2012, 2016, Bayard Editions - 18, rue Barbès, 92120 Montrouge
Imprimé en Chine par Papersong (info@paper-song.com)
ATTENTION ! Ne convient pas aux enfants de moins de 36 mois
petits éléments susceptibles de se détacher.

ISBN 978-2-7470-6215-2
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Content
This memory game was specially designed for children from the age of 3. The simple
rules of the game are perfectly adapted for young children.
The goal: To find identical pairs of cards.
To play, place all the cards (20 animal pairs, 40 cards) face down. Each player in turn turns
two cards over, in the aim of identifying as many pairs as possible.
Lovable animal illustrations from Julie Faulques, perfect for the very young.

When she was a student at the Arts Décoratifs in Strasbourg, one of Julie Faulques’ childhood dreams came true: she became an illustrator. Her creations are especially appreciated for their colours, for the lighting on the scenes she represents and her softness
of line. For this book, her superb drawings are full of sensitivity, in the same vein as the
Great Bible for the very young published by Bayard in 2011.

Technical Specifications
Format: 148 x 80 mm
Pages: 40 cards
Retail Price: 10, 90 €
VAT non book
Age group : 3 and up
Rights Sold
Portugal, The Netherlands,
Belgium
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Culture and Religion

Jeu des 7 familles
Les grands personnages de la Bible
Get to know the great figures of the Bible with this
new take on an all-time favourite game.
An ideal gift for Christmas or religious celebrations!
Technical Specifications

Key points
• 42 cards with entertaining, large-format colour illustrations
• The game can be played by 2 or more players
• A 48-page booklet with an outstanding episode from the history of
each of the characters on the cards

Format: 112 x 80 mm
Pages: 42 cards
Price: 8, 90 €
Age group: 7 to up

Content
A classic game revisited, to discover the great characters in the Bible.
A card game with simple rules to let children know the great characters of the
Bible, from the best to the least known:
• Jesus’ family: Mary, Joseph, Anne and Joachim (Jesus’ grand-parents), his cousin John the Baptist, Elisabeth;
• The family of the prophets: Samuel, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Hosea, Jonah and Daniel;
• Jesus’ friends: Peter, Lazarus, the Good Samaritan, Zacchaeus, Mary-Magdalene, Matthew;
• The first believers: Adam, Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and Moses;
• The family of kings and queens: Pharaoh, David, Solomon, the three kings,
Herod et Esther;
• The family of the first Christians: Stephen, Mark, Luke and John, the four evangelists, Paul, Lydia;

Playing Cards
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• The family of women in the Bible: Eve, Sarah, Myriam, Ruth, Deborah, Martha.
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Religious Activities
A collection of activity books to help parents
and educators introduce young children to faith
through play.
Key points
• C
 olour-ins, prayers, cut-outs, collages, games of observation:
a different way to approach faith
• References based on daily life, to facilitate young readers’
understanding of faith.
• A
 tool for those who animate catechism sessions, or for use
in the family.

Technical Specifications
Format: 165 x 210 mm
spiral bound
Pages: 256
Retail price: 19,90 !
Age group: 7 and up

1001 idées pour vivre en chrétien toute l’année

Rights Sold

Ideas aplenty, lots of things to make and do as a family.... that put God at the
centre of your life.This book is intended for parents who want to give more
meaning to their family lives.

Spain (Castillan)

All during the year, we share exceptional and banal life experiences together. But
we can give them a special significance if we know how to link them to God.
Admiring nature, preparing a celebration, organising a family outing, choosing a
gift for a loved one… This book will show you how to give all of these occasions
a special glow.
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In concrete terms, it presents a multitude of ideas that parents can put into practice to awaken their children’s faith, from the youngest to the teens.
This book is a reflection of Bayard Jeunesse’s ambition to offer families a new
way to feel and be Christian; not simply by going to mass on Sunday, but in all
the little actions of everyday life.
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Le calendrier de l’avent

A magnificent advent calendar created by Marie Flusin and Sophie de Brisoult,
which forms a triptych when opened.
24 little compartments to open one by one, each day, to help young children wait
for Christmas Day.
A superbly illustrated advent calendar, with a story for each new day to help kiddies wait patiently for Jesus’ birth. The daily stories, in the footsteps of a little
character keeping vigil, are an opportunity for parents and child to share a magical moment in the evening, before opening the little box in the morning to reveal
and lovely visual surprise.
Format: 340 x 270 • Pages: 16 leaflet + Tryptick Calendar • Retail Price: 10,90 € • Age group: 3 and up

Key points
• A creation of Marie Flusin, an illustrator who is greatly
admired for her style which is poetic, warm and inspired.
• 4,000 copies sold every year.
• A small price for a high quality object.
• A great classic for Christians preparing Christmas.

Vivre en Chrétien au fil des saisons
A new edition of a book that contains a mass of ideas, things to do with the
family, bible stories, things you should know... to put God in the centre of your
life as the seasons pass.
An easel style presentation to flip from page to page.
As the seasons come and go, the child flips the pages to discover the great occasions to be celebrated, the associated prayers, recipes and DIY. There is also
useful information on the life of Christians throughout the world or the lives of
the saints, and excerpts from the Bible... Moreover, month after month, the book
marks the different dates of great celebrations like Easter, the Assumption or
Pentecost for the coming years.
Format: 140 x 205 mm • Pages: 144 • Retail price: 19,90 ! • Age group: 8 and up

365 prayers assembled in a flip-chart.
A compilation of 365 prayers assembled in a book like a flip-chart.
It isn’t always easy to find the right words to speak to God. This stand-up book
will help children, every day of the year, to encounter God in prayer, alone or as
a family.
Format: 125 x 190 mm • Pages: 380 • Retail price: 17,90 ! • Age group: 7 and up
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Rights sold: Spain (Castillan)
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Prions en Église Junior

Le baptême,
c’est quoi ?
Ce livre s’adresse à tous les enfants
qui se posent des questions sur le baptême :
ceux qui souhaitent découvrir la famille
des chrétiens et ceux qui, baptisés tout petits,
cherchent le sens de ce premier sacrement.

This collection of little books about religious practice
is an offspring of the time-honored magazine Prions
en Eglise with its 500,000 subscribers.
9:HSMHOH=U[UZ]Z:

Le baptême, c’est quoi ?

Culture and Religion
Le baptême,
c’est quoi ?

10,90 €

À partir de 7 ans

ISBN : 978-2-7470-6058-5

Key points
• A
 ccessible little books that answer the questions children ask about
religious practice from the age of 7 up
• Illustrations enhance and complete a clear, simple text to facilitate
comprehension
• Books intended for home use that can also come in handy at
catechism.

Le baptême c’est quoi ?

Available titles
My Mass Book
My First Gospel
The Seven Sacrements
Communion, the Christian Feast
What is Baptism?
What Does it Mean to Be a Christian?
Great Christian Celebrations
What is a Church?
I Go to Mass on Sunday
My confirmation

Technical specifications
Format: 155 x 146 mm
Pages: 64-96
Retail price: 8,50 to 9,90 !
Age group: 7 and up
10 titles available

rights sold
Italy, Spain, Korea
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Written by Maud Riemann, ill. by Elodie Maurot
Whether they are from a Christian background or not, children wonder about
things like baptism – they have heard about it, but what does it mean? Who can
be baptised? What does it mean to become a Christian? Who are they, these
Christians? Who is this man Jesus Christ who guides them through their lives?
This book is for children who want to be baptised as well as those who were baptised when very young and would like to understand this first sacrament.
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